
COMMENTO AL LIBRO VII

L'ouverture del libro VII è un'invocazione a Urania (dal greco antico , che deriva a suaΟὐρανία  
volta dal termine  Ouranos, «cielo»), figlia di Zeus e di Mnemosine, musa dell'astronomia, della 
geometria  e  dell'ispirazione  religiosa,  destinataria  di  altre  tre  apostrofi,  a  cominciare 
dall''invocazione incipitaria del poema, in cui Milton le si riferisce ricordata mediante l'epiteto 
"Musa celeste" ("Haev'nly Muse", v. 6), nel III ("Luce sacra, primogenita figlia del cielo" v. 1) e nel 
IX  ("celestial  patroness",  vv.  20-23).  In  quest'occasione,  la  formula  utilizzata  riprende  la 
definizione di musa cristiana, coniata dal poeta calvinista francese Guillaume du Bartas in  La  
Muse Chrestiene (1574). La stessa musa sarà invocata da Foscolo nel II inno delle Grazie,  Vesta, 
vv. 6-16:

"Qui e voi che Marte non rapì alle madri
correte, e voi che muti impallidite
nel penetrale della Dea pensosa,
giovinetti d'Esperia. Era più lieta
Urania un dì, quando le Grazie a lei
il gran peplo fregiavano. Con esse 
qui Galileo sedeva a spiar l'astro
della lor regina; e il disviava
col notturno rumor l'acqua remota,
che sotto a'  pioppi delle rive d'Arno
furtiva e argentea gli volava al guardo."

La scelta strutturale di iterare il richiamo alla musa al VII e al IX indica come l'opera di Milton 
possa  essere  idealmente  divisa  in  due esadi, ciascuna  delle  quali  aperta  dalla  tradizionale 
invocazione, specularmente rinnovata a distanza di due libri (III e IX). 

Le  quattro  occasioni  in  cui  Urania  è  evocata  rispondono  alla  necessità  di  Milton  di  non 
rinunciare  all'appello  alla  musa convenzionale  dell'epica  classica  ma al  contempo di  ribadire 
l'intento  di  dar  vita  a  un poema di  ispirazione cristiana.  Questo  distacco dalla  matrice  epica  
classica  acquista  maggior  rilevanza  nel  contesto  del  VII  libro,  che  segna  il  passaggio  dal  
predominio delle fonti della classicità grecoromana nell'àmbito dei primi sei libri all'opzione più 
marcata per il modello biblico, nella fattispecie per il Genesi. È al fine di evidenziare tale scelta che 
Milton proclama "The meaning, not the name I call" (v. 5, "Non il tuo nome - Urania - invoco, ma  
il significato – musa cristiana -").

Tuttavia, è innegabile la persistenza di un'eco classica già sin dal primo verso, "Decend from 
Heav'n, Urania, by that name / If rightly thou art call'd, whose Voice divine", richiamo alla quarta 
Ode del  III  libro di  Orazio,  "Descende caelo  et  dic  age tibia  /  regina longum Calliope melos" 
("Discendi dal cielo e qui col tuo flauto intona / un canto solenne, Calliope mia regina"). 



Il  processo  allegorico  mediante  il  quale  Urania  è  ipostasi  della  poesia  cristiana  (così  come 
Calliope lo è  dell'epos) riflette simbolicamente lo sforzo di Milton di portare alla luce la verità 
(teologica, cristiana) dall'errore pagano, e la possibilità di ricavare dal mito verità rimaste sepolte  
dalle scorie dell'immaginario politeistico.

La contrapposizione antitetica tra il poeta e la musa è evidenziata attraverso la ripetizione dei 
pronomi personali di seconda persona singolare e dai corrispondenti aggettivi possessivi:
v. 2, v. 5, v. 9 thou
v. 10, v. 12 thy
v. 15 thee
controbilanciati dalla presa di parola in prima persona da parte dell'autore:
v.3 I soar
v. 5 I call
v. 19 I fall (rima interna e parola chiave in posizione eminente: fine verso)
v. 24 I sing

Milton  prega  la  musa  di  consentirgli  di  superare  "nel  volo  anche  l'ala  di  Pegaso"  (v.  5).  
Attraverso  questa  metonimia  e  il  riferimento  al  leggendario  destriero  nato  dal  sangue  della 
Medusa sgozzata da Perseo, il poeta esprime la speranza topica di superare, con la sua creatura,  
l'opera epica dei suoi predecessori. Il riferimento al cavallo alato è ripreso ai vv. 17 (unreined) e 
18, in cui l'autore menziona colui che seppe addomesticarlo e piegarlo ai suoi scopi (uccidere la  
Chimera), per poi morire disarcionato (come leggiamo al v. 19,  dismounted, "sbalzato di sella") 
sebbene "from a lower clime", letteralmente "da una regione più bassa". Il tema della caduta, perno 
dell'intero poema e qui autobiograficamente applicato alle vicende del poeta, è enfatizzato dal 
poliptoto del verbo befall ai versi 43 e 44. 

Secondo il mito, Bellerofonte sarebbe stato ucciso da Zeus per punirlo durante il suo ambizioso  
tentativo di raggiungere il cielo, gesto di hybris paragonabile in parte alla ribellione di Satana, ma 
ancor più propriamente al peccato originale perpetrato da Adamo ed Eva, che mangeranno del 
frutto dell'albero proibito sedotti dalla speranza di eguagliare Dio. A rinforzare questo richiamo è 
la scelta del verbo "to wander" al v. 20, che, oltre a dipendere dal VI libro dell' Iliade, vv. 200-202 
("ma quando anch'egli fu in odio a tutti i numi / allora errava, solo, per la pianura Alea", cioè in 
Licia, dove cadde l'eroe del mito), ricorda inevitabilmente i "wand'ring steps" dei nostri progenitori 
al momento di lasciare per sempre l'Eden (XII libro, v. 648).

La caduta di Bellerofonte dal cielo, in questo poema sulla caduta, si inserisce in un catalogo di  
personaggi  del mito accomunati dalla stessa sorte: Fetonte e Icaro. Secondo le  Metamorfosi di 
Ovidio, una tra le fonti principali cui Milton attinge, narrano come  il primo, per dimostrare di 
essere figlio di Apollo, pregò syo padre di lasciargli guidare il carro del Sole; ma, a causa della sua 
inesperienza, ne perse il controllo, i cavalli si imbizzarrirono e corsero all'impazzata per la volta 
celeste, bruciando prima un tratto del cielo che divenne la Via Lattea (questo è solo uno dei miti  
che spiegano l'origine della Via Lattea; ve ne sono diversi altri), quindi scesero troppo vicino alla 
terra, trasformando la Libia in un deserto. Gli abitanti della terra chiesero aiuto a Zeus, il quale 



intervenne per salvare la terra e, adirato, scagliò un fulmine contro il colpevole di tale scempio,  
che cadde alle foci del fiume Eridano. 

Il mito di Icaro è più noto. Suo padre, Dedalo, era stato incaricato da Minosse di costruire un 
labirinto  per  rinchiudervi  il  Minotauro,  ma  successivamente  vi  era  stato  segregato  lui  stesso, 
insieme al figlio, o perché ritenuto responsabile della riuscita di Teseo nell'impresa di uccisione 
del mostro, o per evitare che svelasse come penetrare nell'edificio. Per fuggire, Dedalo costruì delle 
ali artificiali che unì al corpo proprio e di Icaro utilizzando la cera. Preso dall'ebbrezza del volo, 
Icaro si avvicinò eccessivamente al sole, il cui calore sciolse la cera facendolo precipitare nel mare.

Queste tre figure mitologiche, due delle quali sono citate anche da Dante (troviamo Fetonte e 
Icaro nel canto XVII dell'Inferno, vv. 106 e seguenti, per analogia con il volo di Alighieri e Virgilio 
sulle ali di Gerione), non solo ricordano la caduta di Satana e di Adamo ed Eva, ma sono anche un  
indiretto  richiamo alla  dottrina  epicurea  del  De  rerum natura,  che  eredita  da  Democrito  la 
concezione di un universo materialistico e meccanicistico fondato sull'opposizione ontologica tra 
atomo e  vuoto.  Secondo Democrito,  ingatti,  l'atomo costituisce  il  fondamento  metafisico  della 
realtà fisica, imptercettibile a livello sensibile ma solo attraverso un procedimento intellettuale. Gli 
atomi,  particelle  originarie indivisibili,  omogenee e compatte,  eterne e immutabili,  precipitano 
incessantemente  nel  vuoto  in  linea  retta  per  loro  proprietà  intrinseca  e  spontanea.  In  questo 
eterno e naturale movimento degli atomi di Democrito alcuni studiosi hanno visto una sorta di  
primitiva intuizione del principio di inerzia, fondamento della dinamica galileiana, secondo cui il  
moto rettilineo e uniforme non richiede la presenza di alcuna causa che lo provochi. Ricordiamo, 
per inciso, i rapporti che intercorsero tra Milton e il padre della scienza moderna, di cui l'autore 
del Paradise Lost era un fervido estimatore.

Secondo la fisica di Epicuro, gli atomi talvolta accuserebbero una deviazione nel corso della loro 
caduta nel vuoto che consente loro di incontrarsi, aggregandosi e dando così origine alla vita e al 
cosmo. Questo concetto viene definito con il termine παρέγκλισις , tradotto in seguito da Lucrezio 
con il latino clinamen. Questo clinamen è correlativo oggettivo del concetto di caduta.

Tuttavia,  a differenza di Milton,  Lucrezio nega ogni  sorta di creazione, di provvidenza e di 
beatitudine  originaria  e  afferma  che  l'uomo  si  è  affrancato  da  una  originaria  condizione  di 
bisogno tramite la produzione di tecniche, che sono manipolazioni della natura. L'esistenza di una 
o più divinità non è negata, ma si sostiene che gli dèi vivano in un mondo iperuranio del tutto 
indifferenti alle sorti e alle vicende umane, non responsabili della creazione. 
    Tornando ai personaggi mitologici menzionati in precedenza, notiamo che Milton si riferisce a 
Icaro e Fetonte tramite  la  tecnica retorica dell'allusione,  evitando di  servirsi  dei  loro nomi ed 
innescando un meccanismo di citazioni che rimandano a Virgilio, Ovidio, Dante e Tasso. 
      La rielaborazione miltoniana del mito di Icaro è rinvenibile nei versi 297-38 del II libro, che 
descrivono  la  caduta  di  Satana  nelle  profondità  oceanche  del  Caos,  la  cui  definizione,  che 
leggiamo al v. 438 del II libro ("void profound / Of unessential light"), ricorda l'"inane profundum" 
del  De rerum natura, ovvero un'immensa distesa di spazio in cui Satana è ridotto ad un atomo 
lucreziano in caduta libera, soggetto all'"high arbiter /  Chance" (II,  vv. 909-910),  la Sorte che  



governa ogni cosa come arbitro indiscutibile. Come Icaro, tra l'altro, Satana ha disubbidito a suo 
padre e aspirato ad levarsi troppo in alto. 

La lunga invocazione ad Urania si conclude con la preghiera di Milton di essere ricondotto al 
suo  "elemento  nativo",  dopo  aver  osato  chiedere  di  essere  accompagnato  "into  the  heav'n  of  
heav'ns",  avendo  cioè  nutrito  l'ambizione  di  cantare  di  argomenti  di  estrema  elevatezza  pur 
essendo soltanto "an earthly guest", un ospite terreno. In questi versi è marcata la contrapposizione 
dicotomica tra il cielo, evocato in molteplici occorrenze (v. 1 "heav'n", v. 7 "heav'nly born", v. 12 
"celestial song", v. 13 "into the heav'n of heav'ns") e la condizione umana e terrena del poeta e del 
lettore. 

"Mi resta / l'altra metà del canto da cantare", dichiara al v. 21, ma "restando sulla terra, / non 
rapito oltre il polo" e "con voce mortale ancora intatta, (...) / sebbene in giorni malvagi caduto, 
sebbene / caduto in giorni malvagi". L'iterazione enfatica del sintagma, rafforzata dall'inversione, 
allude  alla  rischiosa  condizione  in  cui  versa  il  poeta  dopo  la  Restaurazione  e  la  caduta  di  
Cromwell, ma mira anche a riportare la scena drammatica ed il focus sulla terra, avvicinando così 
la  materia  da  trattare  nei  libri  successivi  a  sé  stesso  e  al  lettore.  Anche  la  duplicazione  del 
participio passato  fall'n,  ai  versi  25 e 26,  non è casuale:  rievoca ovviamente il  concetto della 
caduta, instaurando così un'analogia tra il poeta e Satana (entrambi sono precipitati nell'oscurità,  
come leggiamo al v. 226 "In darkness") e riallacciandosi anche alla futura caduta di Adamo ed  
Eva, che intraprenderanno "their solitary way" così come Milton è "fall'n /  in (...) solitude". Ma  
mentre la solitudine dei progenitori dell'umanità è attenuata dalla reciproca compagnia, quella 
del  poeta  è  confortata  proprio  dalla  presenza  della  Musa,  che  implora  di  tenere  lontane  le 
"barbare dissonanze di Bacco". Quest'espressione è un'eco di un verso del Comus, "And filled the 
air with barbarous dissonance". Il Comus è una "Favola boschereccia rappresentata nel castello di 
Ludlow  nell'anno  1634  alla  presenza  del  Conte  di  Bridgewater",  commissionata  dal  noto 
compositore di corte Henry Lawes, che ne scrisse la musica, ne curò la regia e impersonò il ruolo 
di Thyrsis. Quest'opera, pubblicata anonima nel 1637, è un masque, ovvero una rappresentazione 
teatrale in voga nell'Inghilterra del XVI-XVII secolo, che conobbe l'apice della sua fortuna grazie  
al drammaturgo inglese Ben Jonson. Le origini del masque risalgono al tardo Medioevo italiano e 
francese: si trattava di un corteo di maschere che danzavano, suonavano e invitavano il pubblico a 
prender parte a giochi e balli. Si evolverà nella seconda metà del Cinquecento in un compiuto 
spettacolo teatrale fondato su una serie  di  situazioni  allegoriche.  Il  Comus è l'espressione più 
elaborata dell'arte "cortese" di Milton e al contempo una prima versione lirica e pastorale del tema 
della tentazione e della lotta tra il bene e il male. 



Il  richiamo a  Bacco e al  bardo della  Tracia  (vv.  33-34)  sono un implicito  riferimento alla 
tragica vicenda di Orfeo, narrata nel libro XI delle Metamorfosi ovidiane ai versi 1-43:

"Mentre con questo canto il poeta di Tracia ammaliava le selve,
l'animo delle fiere, e a sé attirava le pietre,
ecco che le donne dei Cìconi in delirio, col petto coperto
di pelli selvatiche, scorgono Orfeo, dall'alto di un colle,
che accompagnava il suo canto col suono delle corde.
E una di loro, scuotendo i capelli alla brezza leggera,
gridò: "Eccolo, eccolo, colui che ci disprezza!" e scagliò il tirso
contro la bocca melodiosa del cantore di Apollo, ma il tirso,
fasciato di frasche, gli fece appena un livido, senza ferirlo.
Un'altra lancia una pietra, ma questa, mentre ancora vola,
è vinta dall'armonia della voce e della lira,
e gli cade davanti ai piedi, quasi a implorare perdono
per quel suo forsennato ardire. Ma ormai la guerra si fa furibonda,
divampa sfrenata e su tutto regna una furia insensata.
Il canto avrebbe potuto ammansire le armi, ma il clamore
smisurato, i flauti di Frigia uniti al corno grave,
i timpani, gli strepiti e l'urlo delle Baccanti
sommersero il suono della cetra. E così alla fine i sassi
si arrossarono del sangue del poeta, che non si udiva più.
Per prima cosa le Mènadi fecero strage di tutti
gli innumerevoli uccelli, ancora incantati dal canto di Orfeo,
e dei serpenti, delle fiere che erano vanto del suo trionfo.
Poi con le mani grondanti di sangue, contro lui si volsero,
accalcandosi come uccelli che avvistano un rapace notturno
disorientato dalla luce; e il poeta pareva il cervo
condannato a morire all'alba nell'arena, preda
dei cani che l'assediano sul campo. Nel loro assalto gli scagliano
contro i tirsi, virgulti di foglie non certo creati per questo.
Alcune lanciano zolle, altre rami divelti dagli alberi,
altre ancora pietre. E perché armi al loro furore non mancassero,
alcuni buoi, col vomere affondato, aravano lì quella terra,
e non lontano, preparandosi con molto sudore il raccolto,
muscolosi contadini vangavano le dure zolle;
alla vista di quell'orda, costoro fuggirono abbandonando
i loro attrezzi: disseminati sui campi deserti rimasero



così sarchielli, rastrelli pesanti e lunghe zappe.
Quelle forsennate se ne impossessarono e, fatti a pezzi i buoi,
che le minacciavano con le corna, si gettarono a finire
il poeta che, tendendo le braccia, per la prima volta
parlava al vento e nulla, nulla più ammaliava con la sua voce:
come scellerate lo massacrarono, e da quella bocca, o Giove,
ascoltata persino dai sassi e intesa dai sensi delle fiere,
con l'ultimo respiro, l'anima si disperse nel vento."

Due sono i racconti cui Orfeo è tradizionalmente legato: il viaggio degli Argonauti alla volta  
della Colchide, per recuperare il vello d’oro, e la catabasi infernale cui lo costrinse la morte della 
moglie  Euridice.  Alla  spedizione guidata da Giasone Orfeo diede un contributo fondamentale, 
vincendo nel canto le Sirene e impedendo così che l’equipaggio cedesse alle lusinghe del loro  
canto (Apollonio Rodio,  Argonautiche, IV 891-911). La discesa nell’Ade è invece un racconto al 
cui tragico finale è rimasta legata, attraverso i secoli, la fama di Orfeo. Il cantore aveva preso in  
moglie Euridice, figlia di Nèreo e di Dòride. Un giorno la giovane donna fu morsa da un serpente  
– mentre tentava di fuggire Aristèo intenzionato a usarle violenza, secondo la versione del mito 
raccolta da Virgilio nel IV libro delle Georgiche – e così trovò la morte. Amandola intensamente ed 
essendo incapace di trovare consolazione, Orfeo decise di scendere agli inferi per convincere le 
divinità sotterranee a restituirgli, contro ogni legge di natura, la sposa perduta. Al suo ingresso 
nell’Ade, le più tenebrose e feroci creature che secondo il mito popolavano il mondo sotterraneo 
furono  incantate  e  commosse  dal  suo  canto:  non  seppero  resistergli  né  le  Erinni,  né  il  cane 
Cerbero, né Persefone né Ade stesso. Così a Euridice fu concesso il ritorno alla luce, al solo patto  
che durante la risalita Orfeo, che avrebbe dovuto precedere la moglie, non si voltasse mai indietro  
per gettarle uno sguardo. Incapace di resistere, o accecato per volere del destino, Orfeo si voltò 
quando ormai il viaggio di ritorno stava per essere compiuto. Euridice svanì nel nulla e a Orfeo fu 
vietato di rivedere ancora la propria sposa. Per lunghi mesi il cantore trascorse il suo tempo a 
piangere e a cantare dolcemente la moglie perduta:  alla sua musica si  ammansivano le bestie  
feroci, si sommuovevano le querce. Finché, avendo irritato le Baccanti di Tracia con l’ostinazione 
del suo lutto e con il rifiuto di cedere nuovamente all’amore e ai piaceri della vita, Orfeo fu ucciso 
e smembrato: i brani del suo corpo furono sparsi dalle Baccanti per i campi e la sua testa fu gettata 
nel fiume Ebro. Secondo tradizioni posteriori, il capo di Orfeo sarebbe infine approdato sulle coste 
di  Lesbo,  garantendo all’isola  – patria  fra gli  altri  di  Saffo e  di  Alceo – una secolare fortuna 
nell’àmbito del canto e della musica.

Il mito di Orfeo si riallaccia alla vicenda personale di Milton, che, a partire proprio dal libro VII, 
comincia ad avvertire come più opprimente il suo ruolo di "bardo cristiano" e le responsabilità 
sociali e i rischi ad esso connessi, nel momento in cui il poeta si trova costretto ad affrontare temi 
riguardanti  le  vicende  terrene.  L'appello  alla  Musa  è  anche  una  richiesta  di  protezione  e 
"patrocinio" (come si evince dall'uso ravvicinato del sostantivo safety al v. 15 e dell'aggettivo safe 



al  v.  24),  rafforzata  dall'imperativo  negativo  fail  not  thou e  dall'antitesi  con  Calliope,  musa 
ispiratrice di tutta l'epica pagana precedente nonché madre di Orfeo che non riuscì a sottrarre il  
figlio all'ira delle baccanti: come leggiamo al v. 39, Urania non può fallire in quanto è heav'nly, 
"celeste", mentre Calliope non è che un empty dream. 

È interessante sottolineare come la presa di coscienza del ruolo sociale e civile del poeta sia 
incastonata in un tessuto di riferimenti metaforici al suo canto che rievocano l'origine orale della  
tradizione epica:
v. 2  voice divine (Urania)
v. 24 mortal voice (del poeta, in contrapposizione alla Musa)
v. 100 potent voice (Raffaele)
v- 37 del libro V gentle voice (Eva)
Notiamo come  la  scelta  dell'aggettivo  correlato  a  voice definisca  icasticamente  il  carattere  di 
ciascun personaggio. Al campo semantico del canto pertengono:
v. 20 unsung
v. 30 song
v. 24 I sing
v. 107 song.

L'attacco  del  verso  40,  vero  e  proprio  avvio  del  canto,  oltre  a  ricalcare  l' incipit dell'Iliade, 
convoca in scena il deuteragonista del canto settimo, l'arcangelo Raffaele, il cui epiteto,  affable, 
deriva dalla preposizione latina  ad e la radice  fa  del verbo  fari  "parlare, dire", composte con il 
suffisso aggettivale  -bile, e significa etimologicamente "disponibile al colloquio": Raffaele infatti 
non disdegna il di rivolgersi ad Adamo ed Eva e di raccontare loro le vicende della creazione. 
Questi versi, insieme ai successivi 50-53, sono citati da George Eliot in epigrafe al capitolo III, in 
cui viene descritto il breve corteggiamento di Edward Casaubon nei confronti di Dorothea Brooke.  
La strategica allusione al PL e il successivo confronto tra Casaubon e Raffaele ("For he had been as 
instructive ad Milton's "affable archangel"; and with something of the archangelic manner [...]") 
servono a caratterizzare il personaggio di Dorothea e a giustificare la sua scelta di rinunciare al  
matrimonio di convenienza con Sir Chettam scegliendo invece di sposare il pedante ospite dello  
zio, un erudito di mezza età. La ragazza desidera trovare appagamento grazie alla condivisione  
della  vita  intellettuale  del  suo  futuro  marito,  ma  durante  un’infelice  luna  di  miele  a  Roma 
sperimenterà la sua freddezza ed indifferenza per le sue ambizioni. 

In  PL,  Raffaele  racconta  ad  Adamo  ed  Eva  la  guerra  avvenuta  in  cielo  e  la  conseguente 
espulsione di Satana, mettendoli in guardia in merito ai rischi della disobbedienza. Eva ascolta 
rapita, proprio come Dorothea è sedotta dall'erudizione di Edwars. 

Nonostante  Raffaele  sia  definito  affable,  il  suo  racconto  si  apre  con  una  dichiarazione  di 
insufficienza e inettitudine a narrare le opere di Dio. Il tema dell'ineffabilità poggia su un vasto 
retroterra teologico e filosofico: secondo il Neoplatonismo, Dio è del tutto inconoscibile attraverso 
la razionalità, perché trascende la realtà fisica e le capacità cognitive dell'uomo. In quest'ottica,  
l'approccio più adeguato a Dio è quello che prevede il silenzio, la contemplazione e l'adorazione 



del  mistero,  e  prescinde  cioè  da  qualsivoglia  processo  di  speculazione  o  indagine  razionale 
dell'essere  divino.  L’incontro  con  il  trascendente  è  un  episodio  epifanico  inesprimibile  nel 
linguaggio  umano,  perché  le  facoltà  intellettive  dell'uomo  sono  ancorate  alla  dimensione 
fenomenica.  Il  desiderio  di  conoscenza  di  Adamo  potrà  pertanto  essere  solo   parzialmente 
appagato. Il tema dell'ineffabilità di Dio e del suo agire ha un precedente illustre in Dante, che nei  
versi  1-36  del  I  canto  del  Paradiso  lamenta  l'impossibilità  di  descrivere  ciò  che  ha  visto  e 
sperimentato in Paradiso,  perché la memoria stenta a ricordare e il  linguaggio della poesia si  
mostra insufficiente nell'affrontare un tema così elevato (notiamo come anche Milton ricorra due 
volte al verbo suffice, ai vv. 113 e 114, riferiti alla lingua – metonimia per indicare il linguaggio – 
dell'arcangelo e al cuore – e quindi alla comprensione – di Adamo), vv. 1-12:

"La gloria di colui che tutto move
per l'universo penetra, e risplende
in una parte più e meno altrove.
  Nel ciel che più de la sua luce prende
fu' io, e vidi cose che ridire
né sa né può chi di là sù discende;
  perché appressando sé al suo disire,
nostro intelletto si profonda tanto,
che dietro la memoria non può ire.
  Veramente quant'io del regno santo
ne la mia mente potei far tesoro,
sarà ora materia del mio canto."

Fondamentali per la comprensione del libro VII sono i versi iniziali del racconto di Raffaele, nei  
quali l'arcangelo invita Adamo a non valicare le metaforiche colonne d'Ercole del pensiero e a non 
ambire  a  conoscere  quanto Dio,  only omniscient (v.  123),  ha deliberatamente segregato nelle 
tenebre della notte.  Nei versi compresi tra il 126 e il 130, Milton sfrutta la topica metafora del 
sapere inteso come cibo dell'anima. Raffaele fa appello al principio etico classico della mediocritas, 
teorizzata nell'Etica nicomachea di Aristotele (dove è definita metriòtes) e definita aurea da Ovidio 
nel II libro delle Odi. La mediocritas  consiste nel conseguire un atteggiamento equidistante dagli 
estremi del male (i vizi) grazie all'uso della ragione e al rispetto del valore universale della misura  
(cfr.  v.  128  measure),  qui  identificata  con  la temperanza (v.  127  temperance),  in  greco 
σωφροσύνη,  virtù  della  pratica  della  moderazione.  La  Temperanza  è,  insieme  a  Prudenza, 
Giustizia e Fortezza, una delle quattro virtù cardinali , che hanno cioè funzione di cardine attorno 
al quale si raggruppano le altre virtù umane. Grazie alla temperanza Adamo ed Eva possono e  
devono governare il loro appetite (v. 127). Il termine appetito, derivato dal latino ad petere, indica 
il desiderio bramoso di conoscere senza la guida della ragione, ovvero la cupiditas cognoscendi,  
definita al v. 61 in modo più esplicito, desire to know. Proprio questa cupiditas sarà la causa della 
caduta e della perdizione dell'uomo. La sete di conoscenza di Adamo è un  topos umanistico di 



lunga durata,  secondo cui  l'uomo aspira  naturaliter alla conoscenza.  Il  concetto è  tratto dalla 
Metaphysica di Aristotele che, nella versione latina, si apre con le parole: "Omnes homines natura 
scire desiderant", tesi Ripresa da Dante nel Convivio:

"Sì  come  dice  lo  Filosofo  nel  principio  de  la  Prima  Filosofia,  tutti  li  uomini  naturalmente 
desiderano di sapere. La ragione di che puote essere ed è che ciascuna cosa, da providenza di  
prima natura impinta,  è  inclinabile  a  la sua propria perfezione;  onde,  acciò che la scienza è  
l'ultima  perfezione  della  nostra  anima,  ne  la  quale  sta  la  nostra  ultima  felicitade,  tutti 
naturalmente al suo desiderio semo subietti."1,

La stessa nozione è rielaborata dal Petrarca in apertura del De remediis:

 "Natura  te  varie  lectionis  multiplicisque  notitie  avidum fecerat;  fortuna,  que,  ut 
aiunt, magne rerum partis imperium tenet, turbido quodam ac profundo negotiorum et 
curarum pelago iactandum dedit. Ceterum non ut legendi otium, sic noscendi desiderium 
eripuit,  quo  minus  semper  litteratorum  hominum  delectatus  amicitia  et  convictu  et 
occupatissimis diebus otiosas horas quotiens licuit furatus, quotidie instructior, quotidie 
rerum memorabilium doctior fieri velles,  ubi illa,  qua nulli  cedis, memoria sepe te pro 
libris uti solitum, ipse tibi sum testis."2

"La natura ti ha reso avido di leggere vari libri e di conoscere più cose; la fortuna, la  
quale, come dice il proverbio, detiene il potere su gran parte delle vicende umane, ti ha fatto  
sballottolare in un burrascoso e profondo mare di affari  e di  affanni;  del  resto né ti  ha 
portato via l'ozio letterario e il desiderio di conoscere, né di voler diventare ogni giorno più 
colto, più dotto di fatti memorabili, dilettandoti sempre dell'amicizia e della conversazione 
con i letterati, rubando, per quanto ti è possibile, anche ai giorni in cui sei occupatissimo 
ritagli di ozio: in ciò io stesso ti sono da testimone che tu spesso al posto dei libri ti servivi di  
quella memoria, per la quale dài dei punti a tutti."

L'allusione  alla  sete  di  conoscenza  di  Adamo  ed  Eva,  che  li  indurrà  a  commettere  la  first  
disobedience, il peccato originale, ricorda inevitabilmente il viaggio senza ritorno di Ulisse oltre le 
colonne  d'Ercole,  narrato  nel  XXVI  canto  dell'Inferno.  Nella  sua  orazion  picciola rivolta  ai 
compagni, l'eroe li esorta ad esplorare il mondo sanza gente seguendo le due nobili facoltà proprie 
dell'uomo, virtute e canoscenza. L'Ulisse dantesco è ben cosciente di violare un limite, così come lo 
sono i due progenitori della specie umana, i cui limiti (bounds) gli vengono ricordati anche in 
quest'occasione da Raffaele, che ribadisce il riferimento al "desire of / knowledge" (come leggiamo 
ai versi 119 e 120) ma  within bounds. Ulisse oltrepassa lo stretto di Gibilterra dove la divinità 
aveva posto il suo segno acciò che l'uom più oltre non si metta, e sa di correre un rischio estremo. 
Se la sua fosse soltanto un'aspirazione alla conoscenza destinata a rimanere inappagata per via del 

1 Dante Alighieri,  Convivio, in  Opere minori, a.c. di Cesare Vasoli e di Domenico De Robertis, Milano - Napoli, 
Ricciardi, 1988, pp.3-6, tomo I, parte II.

2  Francesco Petrarca, De remediis utriusque fortune, a.c. di Enrico Fenzi, traduzione di G. Fortunato e L. Alfinito, pp. 
73-74, Napoli, La Scuola di Pitagora, 2009.



naturale  limite della  ragione umana,  Ulisse  rientrerebbe tra i  magnanimi del  Limbo,  i  grandi  
filosofi  che  hanno  in  sorte,  come  eterna  pena,  il  loro  stesso  desiderio.  Ma Ulisse  è  destinato  
all'inferno perché vi è in lui una prevaricazione, una presunzione e una passione travolgente per 
ccui si ignorano le prescrizioni divine e si è disposti a sacrificare la vita. Il desiderio di conoscere 
le realtà ultime e l'infinito (di cui sono figura l'oceano aperto in Dante e l'albero da cui Eva spicca  
il frutto in Milton) è infusa da Dio stesso nell'animo umano, ma Dio ha riservato a sé stesso di 
saziarla entro i limiti da lui stabiliti, e se l'uomo non rispetta questi confini sarà il suo innato  
desiderio di conoscenza a perderlo. Ulisse incarna i tratti propri della coscienza scientifica e più 
ampiamente culturale del tempo nuovo: la separazione fra la scienza e la morale, fra la scoperta e 
il suo risultato, fra la scienza e la personalità dello scienziato. 

A differenza dell'appetito fisico, dal fisiologico desiderio di cibo cui si allude al v. 47 e che può 
essere saziato facilmente "in una tale scelta / di gusti d'ogni genere", l'appetito mentale non può 
essere  completamente  appagato  se  non  trasgredendo  l'ordine  divino  e  mangiando  del  frutto 
dell'albero proibito. 

v. 48 so easily obeyed cfr. Of man first disobiedence





ULISSE DANTESCO

Viene rappresentata vestita di un abito azzurro, coronata di stelle, mentre sostiene con le mani un 
globo che sembra misurare o avendo vicino a sé sempre un globo posto su di un treppiedi e diversi  
strumenti matematici. 

Prospectus al Recluso di Wordsworth: Urania I shall need Thy guidance, or a greater Muse, if such 
Desend to earth, or dwell in highest heaven. For I must tread on Shadowy ground, must sink Deep, 
and ascend aloft, and worlds To which the Heaven of heavens is but a veil. 

Now Book Seven is the book of creation. Here more than anywhere we would expect, I think, a 
representation of the extraordinary degree of power and control that the heavenly Father is able to 
exercise. What is the Creation, after all, if not an arbitrary display of the Father's omnipotence? 
Milton knows that that's the case, but at the same time that he celebrates that, he's also struggling to 
represent it otherwise; and so he charges even the Creation itself with this same cluster of images 
involving digestion. Look for example -- this is the top of page 352, Book Seven, line 234. I think 
this is one of the most -- it's puzzling, and for a lot of readers it's one of the most physiologically 
suggestive of all of the natural processes that seem to be described in Milton's poem. The Holy 
Spirit -- and the Holy Spirit is an interesting entity for Milton. It seems to be something like 
Milton's name for a principle of energy behind a lot of natural processes, a divinely sanctioned 
principle of energy. The Holy Spirit inseminates chaos. This is Milton:

[O]n the watr'y calm



His brooding wings the Spirit of God outspread,
And vital vertue infus'd, and vital warmth
Throughout the fluid Mass...

Raphael describes the Holy Spirit's stunningly -- and we're getting used to this -- stunningly 
ambisexual behavior in brooding over and then, of course, inseminating the fluid mass of the abyss. 
This is the process, you'll remember, that actually supplies chaos with that vital power of motion, 
the vital power of warmth and virtue that's so consequential for Milton's theory of monism.

These are all ideas that Milton discusses in a theoretical frame in chapter seven of Of Christian 
Doctrine. There are seven days of creation, and Milton has a kind of numerological bent, and so it 
will be on Book Seven of Paradise Lost in which the Creation is discussed and chapter seven of Of 
Christian Doctrine in which the Creation is discussed. It's this step -- this inseminating step, in 
which all of creation is filled with the goodness of God -- that really goes to the heart of Milton's 
theodicy. Because of this infusion of divinity -- because of it, everything that God creates, every 
natural thing, must on some level be naturally good, necessarily good. I think this much makes 
sense.

But Raphael also describes a moment in the Creation that, I think, is a little more difficult for us to 
reconcile with what we know or what we feel that we know of Milton's monism. Look how this 
same passage continues. This is line 237:

[B]ut downward [the Holy Spirit is the subject of the verb] purg'd
The black tartareous cold Infernal dregs
Adverse to life: then founded, then conglob'd
Like things to like, the rest to several place
Disparted, and between spun out the Air…

The Holy Spirit "downward purg'd / The black tartareous cold Infernal dregs / Adverse to life." The 
Holy Spirit doesn't merely infuse chaos with vital virtue and vital warmth. It purges something from 
chaos, too. It's this strange digestive moment in Milton's text that has left students of Milton's 
theology and students of the poem scratching their heads in bewilderment, and it's for some reason. 
Milton is usually so precise and really every word and every image can almost always be accounted 
for -- but dregs? This is the question: where did these dregs come from? Why are there any dregs in 
the inseminated space of chaos that actually need to be purged? Think of the logic of Milton's 
creation. God's infusion of vital virtue and vital warmth should have completely filled the matter of 
chaos with spirit and life. At least theoretically, all matter should be steeped with spirit and energy 
and, according to all of Milton's theories of this vitalist universe in the Christian Doctrine, there 
shouldn't be anything in Milton's creation, technically, that's adverse to life. This really is crucial for 
Milton's understanding of how the universe is put together and it's crucial, too, for his theodicy, but 
these dregs here are simply -- there's no other way to read them: they are dead and they are inert.

I'm going to be applying some pressure to these lines because what we have here is a moment of 
some metaphysical incoherence, and it's metaphysical incoherence at the very heart of Milton's 
account of the creation. This incoherence is announced with that wonderful word, "dregs," that 
Milton weighs down so much. He weighs it down with well, four contiguous adjectives: "black," 
"tartareous" -- what an awkward line -- "black tartareous cold Infernal dregs." I've spent a lot of 
time thinking about these lines, and I've also written about this problem, and so I'm going to ask that 
you to permit me a little digression -- not that you really have a choice, but I'm just announcing to 
you this fact that I will be digressing now.

What I'm going to do is give you my theory, my pet theory, of Milton's tartareous dregs. I'm 
convinced here that Milton is participating in a contemporary conversation involving one of his pet 
subjects and one of his favorite subjects, which is that of digestion. This is a debate -- and certainly 
it's not Milton's debate, this is one that he inherits -- it's a debate about those indigestible elements 



of food known as dregs in the sixteenth and seventeenth century, also known as tartar. I'm going to 
give you a little bit of information about the Renaissance philosophy of tartar, if you can believe it 
there is such a thing, because I think it provides a good example of just the kind of seemingly 
cockamamie contemporary philosophical world that a lot of early modern intellectuals inhabit.

The key figure in the science of dregs and tartar is the sixteenth-century German philosopher 
Paracelsus. Literally, tartareous dregs are simply the residue, the sediment, produced by wine and 
vinegar. We still have a substance -- and if you cook you are familiar with this -- a substance made 
of vinegar sediments, and it's called cream of tartar. Well, Paracelsus had actually developed an 
entire philosophy which had as its center his understanding of these tartareous dregs, so tartar for 
Paracelsus was the stuff that hardened into stones within the gallbladder and within the kidney. This 
was the explanation for gallstones or kidney stones, and tartar was also the same material that 
formed a hardened yellowish substance that we still call, of course, tartar of the teeth. Milton in the 
seventeenth century would have called it "tooth tartar," and more commonly it was known as "tooth 
stone." For Paracelsus, if there's any natural substance on this planet that can be identified 
unequivocally with evil, it is tartar, and I mean metaphysical evil. Given the import of this matter, 
Paracelsus was prompted to ask the same question that we are all [laughs] prone to ask when we're 
squirming on the dentist chair as we're having our teeth cleaned: where in the hell does this stuff 
come from? Paracelsus' answer to this question was a theological one, which is why I think Milton 
was so interested in it, although Milton eventually had to reject it altogether.

Now of course, I'm not suggesting that the central intellectual context for understanding this part of 
Paradise Lost is the history of dentistry or the history of oral hygiene. Nonetheless we have a 
moment of Milton's engagement with a contemporary theory, however seemingly off the wall. This 
is the theory of tartar, which was easily as theological and philosophical in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries as it was dental: okay, so for Paracelsus, tartar originates in the food we eat, 
and the tartar that ends up on your teeth is simply the indigestible, unassimilable parts of that food. 
For a lot of Paracelsus' contemporaries this was an incredibly troubling theory. A lot of Milton's 
contemporaries said so, and so they had to reject completely the Paracelsian theory -- you can guess 
why -- because Paracelsus' theory implied, of course, that tartar had been created by God -- it's part 
of the natural world -- and that God was somehow responsible for the origin of evil in his creation. 
And so you have philosophers and theologians in the seventeenth century weighing in on the tartar 
question, on the origin of dregs. Of course, for the most part they're obliged to attack Paracelsus.

The entire tartar controversy and all of the things that this controversy suggests about the nature of 
divine justice -- all of this, I think, gets compacted into this one truly extraordinary line: "black 
tartareous cold Infernal dregs." Milton is using this incredibly striking and strange sequence of 
words at this point in his creation account because he wants to open up the question for his 
contemporary audience -- it's, of course, lost on us -- the question of the nature of divine justice. 
Milton, I think, in Book Seven is relatively torn about the kind of God that he wants or that he 
needs to represent in the poem. Is Milton's God the punitive and arbitrary God -- something like an 
anthropomorphic deity, a God capable, as Paracelsus had suggested, of actually creating evil? Or is 
he a God from a slightly later deistic perspective, a God that we can identify with the more rational 
or the more natural processes implied in the theory of monism in which everything in God's 
creation is just necessarily infused with divinity and therefore good and alive and in some way 
capable of virtue?

This is the type of question that Milton is asking throughout Book Seven of Paradise Lost. One of 
the ways that Milton stages this problem is by turning for inspiration to competing sources of 
authoritative knowledge. Milton has, on the one hand, the authority of scripture. You can see that 
although scripture tells us a lot of things, one of the things that it seems authoritatively to tell us is 
that it gives us a representation of the anthropomorphic, punitive deity -- at least in the Hebrew 
Bible. Milton also has to support this view more or less the authority of a philosopher like 
Paracelsus who had an image of a similar although differently configured image of a punitive deity 
capable of creating evil.



But what kind of authority does Milton have for representing the other kind of deity: the force of 
life, or the energy, that might actually be much more rationally recognizable or accessible to a 
seventeenth-century scientific contemporary of Milton's? Well, we don't have scientists in the 
seventeenth century, technically. We have natural philosophers: so what is the basis of authority for 
contemporary natural philosophy? The question of authority and authoritative knowledge is central 
to the middle books, not just Book Seven but to all the central books of Paradise Lost. Raphael is 
presenting Adam and Eve with something like a quick education in universal knowledge, and the 
basis or the authority for this knowledge is constantly under question in these books because so 
much of Raphael's discourse has no foundation -- and this makes Milton nervous -- has no 
foundation in scripture whatsoever. The Bible simply can't be counted on as an exclusive source of 
universal knowledge, and so Milton has no choice but to turn to other forms of authority and one of 
them is science or natural philosophy.

And so Milton at the beginning of Book Seven invokes the muse of science, the muse of astronomy, 
at the beginning. So look at the invocation. This is page 345 of the Hughes, the opening lines. It's 
here in Book Seven and only here that Milton names his muse, and the muse turns out to be Urania. 
Without question, of course, she's a feminine presence here. In the muse's earlier incarnations in 
Books One and Three, there was some uncertainty as to whether the Heavenly Spirit was a 
masculine figure capable of impregnating chaos and who will now impregnate Milton's mind, or 
whether the heavenly Spirit was a feminine spirit, a feminine power that "dove-like satst brooding 
on the vast Abyss" or similarly sat brooding on the brooding mind of the poet. But Book Seven is 
all about birth. It's all about generation and creation, and Milton requires for this book, I think, an 
unequivocally feminine muse, a maternal muse who was there when the world was born and who 
will serve here now as the nurturing mother of Milton's own poem.

Now Milton -- who's committed, of course, to the truth of the Bible and similarly committed, at 
least in part, to a lot of the truths coming out in the world of natural philosophy -- Milton's on shaky 
ground as he describes the creation. His invocation is filled with something like -- and it seems 
absolutely authentic -- a fear of religious error. Look at line nineteen. Milton conjures the fear of 
falling off Pegasus -- Pegasus, the flying steed of poetry, "erroneous there to wander and forlorn." 
Book Seven, especially this invocation, is the focus for an enormous amount of Milton's poetic 
anxiety. You can measure the degree of Milton's poetic anxiety here by the reappearance of that 
figure that Milton has called on throughout his career at moments of intensest fear, or intensest 
isolation, and that's the figure of Orpheus. Orpheus' mother was the muse Calliope, the muse of epic 
poetry. She had been incapable of saving her son when he was dismembered by the followers of 
Bacchus, the Bacchae. Milton implores Urania here at the beginning of Book Seven to outdo 
Calliope and to spare him the fate of Orpheus. Look at line 30:

[S]till govern thou my Song,
Urania, and fit audience find, though few.
But drive far off the barbarous dissonance
Of Bacchus and his Revellers, the Race
Of that wild Rout that tore the Thracian Bard 
In Rhodope, where Woods and Rocks had Ears
To rapture, till the savage clamor drown'd
Both Harp and Voice; nor could the Muse defend
Her Son. So fail not thou, who thee implores:
For thou art Heavn'ly, shee an empty dream.

Now, Urania is the traditional name for the patroness of astronomy. If this muse of astronomical 
wisdom is not truly governing Milton's song -- if she's nothing more than the projection of Milton's 
most outrageous poetic ambitions -- then Milton will have no authority backing the poem's 
extraordinary claims to knowledge. Milton is, I think, really going on a limb in Paradise Lost as 
he's claiming what is essentially the status of divine truth for thousands of lines in this poem that 



really have no foundation in holy scripture at all. Think of what we've just read that I haven't spoken 
to at all: book Six, the story of the war in heaven, is a story that doesn't, in effect, appear in the 
Bible. There's a sense in this allusion to Orpheus that this poetic endeavor of Milton's is attended by 
really the profoundest risks. Milton implores the muse, "so fail not thou," as Calliope had failed, of 
course, Orpheus. Behind this cry lurks a kind of nagging fear that Urania, too, may turn out to be an 
empty dream: the fear that Urania, just like Calliope, will turn out to be nothing more than a 
convenient fiction dreamt up by a desperately ambitious poet.

But there's another reason that Milton is invoking a feminine muse here. He wants in this next 
section of the poem to establish a new perspective for this book of universal knowledge, and he's 
relying on a new muse to liberate him in some way from the strictures of the orthodox forms of 
knowledge that are sanctioned seemingly so unequivocally by the Bible. Milton's struggling to 
balance the dominant theological discourse with this new discourse, this new language of science or 
natural philosophy. So what you have in Book Seven is a really startling opposition of essentially 
competing forms of knowledge and competing images of authority. Milton will invariably -- how 
can he not? And he does this authentically: he acknowledges the validity of a scriptural account of a 
natural phenomenon, but he will only do so in order to set the scripture aside at some point and 
begin to explore an entirely different perspective, an entirely different account, of the same 
phenomenon.

Let's look at an example of this at the bottom of page 355. This is Book Seven, line 387. Look at 
what Milton does with the Genesis account of creation. Here we have the fifth day of creation; this 
is when the God of Genesis creates fish and fowl. Milton begins the account here with a dutiful and 
humble transcription of Genesis, and in some cases the verse is actually a word-for-word 
transcription of the King James translation, in some cases the Geneva translation. You can see the 
King James translation in the footnotes. Sometimes Milton will normally fiddle with just a couple 
of words to make the Genesis text fit into the metrical scheme of his blank verse. Look at line 387:

And God said, let the Waters generate
Reptile with Spawn abundant, living Soul:
And let Fowl fly above the Earth, with wings
Display'd on the op'n Firmament of Heav'n. 
And God created the great Whales…

And so on and so forth all the way up to 398: "And let the Fowl be multipli'd on the Earth." These 
lines have to be -- and they've certainly been cited as such since the eighteenth century -- they have 
to be the flattest, the least interesting lines in the entire poem. One of Milton's first editors, this is on 
the handout, Dr. Bentley, had actually argued that these lines were so bad that they just needed to be 
deleted from the text altogether. Bentley's thesis was [laughs] an ingenious one: that Milton actually 
isn't responsible for these lines at all. According to Dr. Bentley, sometimes the amanuensis -- the 
young man who would act as secretary and take down the next installment of ten lines or fifteen 
lines or whatever -- would just [laughs] start making things up or didn't hear Milton properly. A lot 
of the lines that Bentley most disliked were to be dismissed for just this reason, that they clearly had 
nothing to do with Milton's own composition.

Bentley asked this question, and it's a good question: why should Raphael be so tied up to the letter 
in Genesis, Raphael who makes this narrative thousands of years before Genesis was writ? Not a 
bad question. Dr. Bentley reasonably asks, "If Raphael came before Moses, long before Moses, why 
is he quoting Moses?" Why indeed? What might be the significance of Milton's being tied up to the 
letter in Genesis? Milton begins his account of the fifth day of creation by paying homage to the 
scriptural source for his own creation account, but that's, of course, not where Milton ends. Look at 
line 399. After Milton has exhausted -- thank God! -- he's exhausted his bald versification of the 
King James Bible, he lets loose with an entirely new representation of creation. Listen to this: 

Forthwith the Sounds and Seas, each Creek and Bay



With Fry innumerable swarm, and Shoals
Of Fish that with thir Fins and shining Scales
Glide under the green Wave, in Sculls that oft
Bank the mid Sea…

Milton takes the austerity of Genesis and amplifies it with some of the lushest, most luxuriant verse 
in all of Paradise Lost. I urge you all to read these lines out loud in the privacy of your homes. So 
much of this poem has to be experienced in your mouth, I'm convinced, before it can fully be 
appreciated. This is, in fact, how Milton experienced it. He experienced it sonically because he was 
blind and wasn't able to read it on the page. This particular description of the fish and fowl 
continues for another perfectly amazing forty lines. It's an extraordinary tour de force.

The sounds of water of which Milton speaks at line 300 here are, of course, the bodies of water that 
are suddenly filled with an enormous variety of aquatic life forms; but the sounds that emerge 
forthwith in this passage are also the sounds of this amazing burst of imaginative poetry. The verse 
here explodes with a kind of sonic energy that had been entirely repressed, or suppressed, during 
Milton's lifeless adherence to scripture: "And Shoales / Of Fish that with thir Fins and shining 
Scales" -- Milton's swimming here. He's loving every moment of it -- you know it-- in a sensual, 
alliterative verse that almost completely drowns out our memory of the bland King James English 
of the previous lines. This demonstration of poetic strength coincides with Milton's new sense of the 
strength, or a new sense of a force, behind creation. He takes the masculine image of God's verbal 
command from Genesis, "And God said," and he replaces it with an alternative feminine conception 
of creation that places the power of creation in Nature herself.

In his description of the first schools of fish, Milton, I think, is subscribing or can be seen to 
subscribe to a new and daring school of thought. Look at the sixth day, line 450. Milton begins -- 
and we've seen him do this before -- he scrupulously follows the Genesis text. This is Genesis: 
"And God said, Let the earth bring forth the living creature after his kind, cattle and creeping thing, 
and beast of the earth after his kind, and it was so." Milton reproduces the scriptural description 
nearly verbatim, but he very scrupulously omits that final clause from Genesis, "and it was so"; 
because he wonders well, how was it so? The Genesis account of creation is clearly inadequate here 
because it relies on some mystical or some magical fulfillment of the Father's divine command. 
Genesis refuses to provide a rational or something like a natural explanation for how the creation of 
"cattle and creeping thing" came to be so.

Now in the years of the Scientific Revolution in the later years of the seventeenth century, the 
Genesis account of creation was coming under a lot of scrutiny and the phrase "And God said" was 
increasingly seen as -- this is inadequate, this is an insufficiently believable form of natural 
causation. There was a pressure felt by a lot of intellectuals to imagine another form, a more 
naturalistic force or power of causation, at work, and this is exactly what Milton himself does. He 
replaces the biblical phrase "And it was so" with a spectacularly naturalistic drama of what we can 
think of as self-creation. Look what Milton does. 

The Earth obey'd, and strait
Op'ning her fertile Womb teem'd at a Birth
Innumerous living Creatures, perfet forms,
Limb'd and full grown…

Invoking a Mother Earth -- of course, this Mother Earth obeys the Heavenly Father' but Milton, by 
invoking her, is performing an operation similar to the strategy that he had performed in the 
invocation. He's countering the entirely masculine force behind the Genesis creation with a new 
feminine presence. The female earth may just demonstrate her initial obedience and subordination 
to the Father, but after this humbling of herself, she's empowered to produce -- and she does this on 
her own -- all of the innumerous living creatures. Milton's imagining here a female authority 



distinct from the authority of the Father who's issuing these verbal commands. He depicts this new 
source of creative power by drawing on a literary authority quite distinct from the Book of Genesis. 
The image of the earth opening up her fertile womb actually comes from Ovid's Metamorphoses.  
Interestingly, this comes from the section of the Metamorphoses that describes life after the flood: 
Deucalion's flood, seen by Christian readers in Milton's day as a classical version of Noah's flood. 
So it's a fallen phenomenon that Milton is placing well before the Fall.

But what Milton does after this point in this passage doesn't even have an authority in Ovid. Look at 
line [laughs] 463. Milton begins to represent what may have seemed to less courageous poets as 
utterly unrepresentable. This is the actual birthing of these living forms, the emergence of cattle and 
creeping things from the fertile womb of the living earth, line 463. This gets me: "The grassy Clods 
now Calv'd." The grassy clods of earth are actually opening up and giving birth to calves. It's an 
amazingly daring sequence of five words. It's a spectacular image of creation.

The grassy Clods now Calv'd, now half appear'd
The Tawny Lion, pawing to get free
His hinder parts, then springs as broke from Bonds,
And Rampant shakes his Brinded mane…

You'll note at the bottom of the page that Merritt Hughes tells us -- and I love this about Hughes, 
that he gives us this footnote -- that the Romantic poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge had singled out just 
this image, the image of the tawny lion, as unworthy of Milton's gifts as poet. You can see what 
offended Coleridge and what presumably also offends Merritt Hughes. There is more than just a 
little breach of decorum in this image of a lion wiggling his bottom in order to free his hinder parts. 
Milton's not only portraying the lion's attempt to give birth to itself, which is no small feat as it 
paws its way out of the earth's womb. He's also depicting something like a liberation of sexual 
energy. There's an emblem of the erotic charge that Milton is giving so much of this nonscriptural 
material in Book Seven of Paradise Lost. When the lion springs "as broke from Bonds," there's a 
sense that Milton is representing his own springing from the confining bonds of a scriptural 
tradition that is insufficiently literarily inspiring. It's also a liberation fully akin to his poetic escape, 
we'll remember, from the tyranny, the bondage, of rhyme.

Now, throughout so much of Paradise Lost, the lines of hierarchical authority seem to be incredibly 
clearly drawn, but in Book Seven Milton begins to experiment a little more freely with forms of 
authority and images of hierarchy that actually counter more of the orthodox notions that he finds in 
the Bible -- or in fact, that he finds in the culture at large. The book itself is inspired by a distinctly 
feminine muse, and in its description of creation, there's a significant degree of autonomy granted to 
this feminine power, the Earth -- this new phenomenon, the Earth. Now Book Eight would seem in 
a lot of ways to put an end to this, what would seem to be a provisional or momentary celebration of 
feminine energy. In fact, Book Eight seems to reassert the subordination of woman to man that had 
characterized our first glimpse of Adam and Eve in Book Four. You'll remember that it's in Book 
Eight that Adam recounts for Raphael the request that he had made to God for a partner, some 
fellow human. He specifically asked God for an equal. This is Book Eight, line 382: For "[a]mong 
unequals what society / Can sort, what harmony or true delight?" Adam asks.

But God didn't seem all that interested in granting Adam's request for an equal partner, and 
Raphael's continually urging Adam to remember his superiority to Eve. He mustn't mistake Eve's 
beauty for nobility or wisdom or equality, and of course, that has been Adam's tendency. Raphael 
famously contracts his brow when Adam shows a tendency to idolize his wife, and whenever the 
conversation turns to Adam's relation to Eve, Raphael expresses a fixed and inflexible opinion on 
the matter of sexual hierarchy. One sex clearly has a priority over the other.

But Book Eight is also concerned with another kind of hierarchy, the hierarchy of the heavens: the 
relations of the heavenly bodies. Raphael and Adam also in Book Eight discuss at considerable 
length the relative position in space of the sun and the earth and the moon. Does the sun travel 



around the earth, which remains fixed at the center of the universe as the medieval Ptolemy had 
argued, or does the earth revolve around the sun as the early modern Copernicus and then later 
Galileo had theorized? Adam, of course, isn't certain, though it certainly looks to him, as it looks to 
us, as if the sun moves around the earth. Now Adam's uncertainty here is only reasonable but 
[laughs] the remarkable aspect of this dialogue is that the Archangel Raphael isn't certain either. 
Raphael doesn't really know which way [laughs] the planets revolve even though he has spent much 
of this very morning on his flight from heaven to earth, where presumably he had some opportunity 
to observe the workings of the heavenly planets. It appears that God has made it difficult even for 
the angels to discern the hierarchical structure of the cosmos. There's an illegibility about hierarchy 
built in to the system.

Of course, by the mid-seventeenth century the jury was still out as to whether the universe was 
heliocentric or geocentric, and Milton wasn't alone in expressing some uncertainty. You could say, 
and it has been said, that it was wise of him to hedge his bets; but there's a lot more going on in the 
discussions of astronomy than just a serious desire to get to the bottom of a difficult contemporary 
scientific question. There's way too much made of Raphael's confusion here and his uncertainty 
about cosmic hierarchy. The sun and the earth, or the sun and the moon, are deliberately gendered 
here. Milton uses the traditional gender assignments of these heavenly bodies that he inherits from 
the Latin language, and he holds to them scrupulously throughout the poem. The sun is always 
masculine, and the earth and the moon are always feminine. The controversy about the priority of 
the heavenly bodies is, in some way, Milton's reformulation of the controversy about the priority of 
the sexes. The field of astronomy provides Milton with something like a scientific discourse about 
the sexes, an alternative source of knowledge that permits him to counteract the more traditional 
and more theological account of the sexes, assimilable from his culture but also from the Bible.

Look at page 366 in the Hughes. Raphael's certainty about sexual hierarchy in the human sphere 
seems to give way to nothing but doubts and uncertainty as soon as that hierarchy is extended to the 
cosmic sphere. Science provides a different kind of space: this is a discursive space for a more 
liberated, a more open-ended discussion of sexual politics. It provides Milton with an opposing 
source for the knowledge about the sexes, a knowledge that seemed so complete and so sewn up 
from the theological point of view implicit in the Genesis account. So on page 366 -- this is Book 
Eight, line 148. Raphael is beginning to grow exceedingly speculative here, and he dares to 
conjecture that there may exist out there in the cosmos other suns and other moons:

[O]ther suns perhaps
With their attendant moons thou wilt descry
Communicating Male and Female Light,
Which two great Sexes animate the World,
Stor'd in each Orb perhaps with some that live.

The two great sexes here that communicate their light do so with an equal brilliance. The greatness 
of one isn't emphasized here, at least in these lines, at the expense of the other. You'll remember 
with Adam and Eve in our first description of them in their naked majesty -- they were lords of all 
and, presumably, equally lords of all. When Raphael conjectures that some creatures might actually 
live on these infinitely distant other suns and other moons, he's pointing to an alternative conceptual 
world in which the relation of the two great sexes might be configured altogether differently.

Raphael concludes the discussion at line 159, and he suggests essentially to Adam that it's not 
Adam's place -- Adam should just cool it -- it's not his place to pursue these grand questions of 
heavenly organization. So this is Raphael: "But whether thus these things, or whether not, / Whether 
the Sun predominant in Heav'n / Rise on the Earth; or Earth rise on the Sun..." Raphael's just telling 
us it simply doesn't matter, and he suggests a decisive -- if such a thing makes sense -- a decisive 
uncertainty about whether the predominant sun rises on the earth or whether the predominant earth 
rises on the sun. One Milton critic, John Guillory, has been absolutely right, I think -- he's the best 
reader of this, the whole problem -- in suggesting that we can hear behind these lines the brooding 



question of sexual hierarchy. Is the man on top or is the woman on top? Is the masculine sex 
predominant, or could it be that the feminine predominates? When speaking about the sexes in the 
language of human relations, Raphael is utterly definitive about who predominates over whom, but 
when he's speaking the language of science he seems baffled -- and it's lovable. His confusion in the 
scientific realm can be seen to force us to reconsider his certainty about relations in the human 
realm, in the ethical realm.

Now none of this is to say that Milton is a feminist or even that Milton is a proto-feminist. The 
question of what Milton actually believes about the priority of the sexes is really, I think, too 
difficult to discover or extract simply from a reading of the text. This poem is far too filled with 
contradictions to give us anything like a clear road map to Milton's own beliefs, if it could even be 
said that he or any of us actually have firm and fixed beliefs about such huge and consequential 
matters as the relation between the sexes. But it is, I think, possible to see that Milton is struggling 
in some way to keep in suspension the competing sources of knowledge that address this crucial 
question in Paradise Lost, the question of the relation between the sexes. Milton's poem is -- we 
can't deny this -- is a far more theological poem than it is a scientific one, but Milton will 
nonetheless use the language of natural philosophy, the language of science, to open up some of the 
pressing questions that his theology seems to have closed down. You can see Milton willingly 
placing himself in the role of Raphael at just those moments when the archangel is discussing 
astronomy. It's as if Milton, just like that affable angel -- and don't you love it that Milton lets us 
know that Raphael is the affable angel, quite unlike the Michael that we will meet in the last two 
books? -- as if Milton, just like Raphael, were throwing his hands affably up in the air in complete 
uncertainty and telling us, the readers, "I don't know. I don't know the answer to these big questions. 
You decide." Okay.

Paradise Lost and Beowulf: The Christian/Pagan Hybrids of the Epic Tradition 
by Jennifer Smith

In Paradise Lost, Milton is adept at drawing from both Christian and pagan sources and integrating 
them in such a way that they reinforce one another (Abrams 1075). Of course it is a commonplace 
for critics to believe that Milton valued his Christian sources more highly than the pagan ones 
(Martindale 20); this is most likely due to the fact that he regarded the Christian sources as vessels 
of the truth. His classical allusions, on the other hand, served as references for things fallen or 
damned. Thus, as seen in the invocation to Book 7 ("Descend from heav’n Urania, by that name / If 
rightly thou art called" [7.1-2]) wherein Milton places his muse Urania, the Greek muse of 
astronomy, in Heaven and distinguishes her as Christian, Milton works to integrate the Christian 
and pagan throughout Paradise Lost. Although a detailed account of the reasoning behind his form 
is beyond the scope of this essay, because "a strict Classicist might resent the intrusion of the 
Biblical models, [and] a strict ‘Puritan’ might equally resent the degradation of the Word of God to 
the status of a source of precedents for literary composition" (Lewis 5), perhaps Milton’s choice of 
form was a political as well as a stylistic one. On the other hand, the reason could be as simple as 
Milton himself states in the invocation to Book 1: "Things unattempted yet in prose or rhyme" 
(1.16). In this one line, Milton borrows directly from Ariosto’s Orlando Furioso, thus 
acknowledging the epic tradition, yet also challenging that very tradition by promising his readers 
greatness and originality (Abrams 1476). 

Paradise Lost, however, is not the first epic to integrate both Christian and traditional epic 
conventions. The Beowulf poet followed this form as well, drawing on pagan epic tradition for 
kings, heroes, and monsters while drawing on new Christian beliefs to present these characters as 
noble, in possession of the natural knowledge of God, willing to battle his enemies on earth, and 
therefore capable of redemption. Thus, I agree with John D. Niles that "if this poem can be 
attributed to a Christian author composing not earlier than the first half of the tenth century…then 
there is little reason to read it as a survival from the heathen age that came to be marred by monkish 



interpolations" (137). Just as the Beowulf poet’s contemporary audience was thrown into a 
schizophrenic state by the pull of a pagan past against the new teachings of Christianity, the poet 
himself was put to task to successfully blend these religious ideologies in a complex yet effective 
plot that appealed to his audience precisely because they were attempting to reconcile their own 
beliefs. 

Although Beowulf most likely began as such a pagan epic, it eventually was expanded to include 
Christian elements, whereas Paradise Lost is definitely a Christian tale that uses classical allusions 
to remain connected to the epic tradition. In both tales, pagan or classical allusions, in contrast to 
Christian allusions, are used in reference to that which is fallen or damned. Yet I must be careful not 
to imply that Milton was using the Beowulf manuscript as a source because the manuscript was not 
available in England until 1815; therefore, Milton could not have been aware of it during the 
writing of Paradise Lost. Yet remarkable parallels do exist between the two manuscripts—in 
particular, the corresponding hierarchical structure of king/hero/evil—because I believe the poets 
drew from similar sources, specifically the Bible and apocryphal texts, in an effort to illustrate the 
continuing presence of evil in this world since mankind’s Fall. In Paradise Lost, this king/hero/evil 
structure is represented by God, Christ, and Satan; in Beowulf, it is represented by Hrothgar, 
Beowulf, and the Satanic trinity of the three monsters. 

Both God and Hrothgar are king figures who call on their heroes (Christ/Beowulf) to defeat the evil 
(Satan/Grendelkin and the dragon) that threatens to destroy the paradise each has created 
(Paradise/Heorot). At times, Milton’s God acts as an earthly king, who expects the loyalty and 
servitude of his subjects in return for gifts he bestows upon them. This is very similar to the pagan 
concept of the comitatus in Beowulf. Likewise, Hrothgar is an ideal wise and peaceful ruler like 
God; he does not directly participate in the violence of the world and gives freely to those who 
serve him. This parallel is strongest in each king’s desire to construct a safe haven for those under 
their protection. 

God wishes to put the recent fall of the angels behind him and believes the construction of Paradise 
for his new creation, mankind, will do just that. Thus, "the King of Glory in his powerful Word / 
And Spirit com[es] to create new worlds" (7.207-09). Similarly, Hrothgar wants to build a paradise 
for those who "eagerly served him" (64a), and so, "It came to his mind / that he would command a 
royal building / […]which the sons of men should hear of forever" (67b-68, 70). Both kings expect 
that those who serve them will also serve these new creations. In addition, just as Milton’s heaven is 
a divine haven from fallen worlds, so is Hrothgar’s Heorot a similar haven in the same way that all 
such halls in the early Middle Ages were thought to be, according to the following account from 
Bede’s Ecclesiastical History of the English People: 

Another of the king's chief men, approving of his words and exhortations, presently 
added: ‘The present life of man, O king, seems to me, in comparison of that time which 
is unknown to us, like to the swift flight of a sparrow through the room wherein you sit 
at supper in winter, with your commanders and ministers, and a good fire in the midst, 
whilst the storms of rain and snow prevail abroad; the sparrow, I say, flying in at one 
door, and immediately out at another, whilst he is within, is safe from the wintry storm; 
but after a short space of fair weather, he immediately vanishes out of your sight, into 
the dark winter from which he had emerged. So this life of man appears for a short 
space, but of what went before, or what is to follow, we are utterly ignorant. (ch. 13)

Just as God appears to run Paradise as a "kingdom" in which Adam and Eve are his subjects, along 
with the guardian angels, here Hrothgar can appear to be the divine ruler of his newly created 
haven, or heaven, on earth. 

These king figures must eventually call upon a hero to defeat the evil that threatens to disrupt their 
new worlds. When God discerns that Satan will attempt the destruction of mankind, He asks of his 
heavenly host, "Which of ye will be mortal to redeem / Man’s mortal crime, and just th’ unjust to 



save, / Dwells in all heaven charity so dear?" (3.214-16). Christ steps forward, declaring, "Behold 
me then, me for him, life for life / I offer" (3.236-37). As Christ elaborates on his decision, Milton 
assigns to him the language and motivation of the classical epic hero: 

Death his death’s wound shall then receive, and stoop 
Inglorious, of his mortal sting disarmed. 
I through the ample air in triumph high 
Shall lead hell captive maugre hell, and show 
The powers of darkness bound. (3.252-56)

Beowulf, in a like manner, is also seen as a traditional epic hero. Although he has not created a new 
world as Christ has done, Beowulf has performed extraordinary deeds, and "bloodied by enemies 
where I crushed down five, / killed a tribe of giants, and on the waves at night / slew water-beasts" 
(419-21). He is assigned the same type of heroic language as Christ, and both are fated to combat 
evil alone as is befitting their heroic natures: "Number to this day’s work is not ordained / Nor 
multitude, stand only and behold / God’s indignation on these godless poured / By me" (Milton 
6.806-12); "Now, against Grendel, alone, I shall settle / this matter, pay back this giant demon" 
(Beowulf 425-26). Both kings are moved to great admiration upon such noble and heroic words. 

The heroes of each epic must battle similar evils. Satan is most closely paralleled by Grendel, the 
first of the Satanic trinity Beowulf encounters. While Grendel evokes folkloric origins, the poem 
most definitely alludes to the Christian concept of evil, Satan. Likewise, Satan is described by 
Milton through the use of classical allusion and elevated language. Both demons are motivated by 
their hatred of the king figures’ new worlds: "[…]and the more I see / Pleasures about me, so much 
more I feel / Torment within me" (Milton 9.118-20); "Then the great monster in the outer darkness / 
suffered fierce pain, for each new day / he heard happy laughter loud in the hall" (Beowulf 86-88). 
These demons seek release from their jealously and rage in destruction. Thus, they act, similarly 
shrouded by mist and darkness: "In with the river sunk, and with it rose / Satan involved in rising 
mist, then sought / Where to lie hid" (Milton 9.74-76); "Like a black mist low creeping, he held on / 
His midnight search" (Milton 9.180-81); "Then up from the marsh, under misty cliffs, / Grendel 
came walking; he bore God’s wrath. / The evil thief planned to trap some human, / one of man’s 
kind, in the towering hall" (Beowulf 710-13). 

Their evil lairs share a similarity as well: both are removed from the society of kings and heroes. 
Grant McColley notes that this belief was not commonplace but rather unique to both Paradise Lost 
and the apocryphal Book of Enoch (33), and the fact that the Beowulf poet also held this belief is 
yet another indication that both poets must have drawn from the same sources. Following his fall, 
Satan realizes that he is in a "dungeon horrible, on all sides round / As one great furnace flamed, yet 
from those flames / No light, but rather darkness visible" (1.61-63). Fire is mixed with water, he 
later learns, as he moves out towards Chaos and travels "along the banks / Of four infernal rivers 
that disgorge / Into the burning lake their baleful streams" (2.574-76). This same combination of 
elements is seen in Beowulf as well: 

[Beowulf] then saw he was in some sort of hall, 
inhospitable, where no water reached; 
a vaulted roof kept the rushing flood 
from coming down; he saw firelight, 
a flickering blaze, bright glazing flames. (1512b-17)

It is no wonder then that the evil beasts themselves move about in darkness while shrouded in mist 
and tormented by the flames of their inner anguish. They seem always to carry their hell within 
them, as Satan himself notes: "Which way I fly is hell; myself am hell" (4.75). 

Once these demons emerge from their hellish liars and threaten the stability of the righteous 
kingdoms, the heroes must act. Again, Christ uses the language of the epic hero in gearing up for his 
initial battle with Satan: 



Matter to me of glory, whom their hate 
Illustrates, when they see all regal power 
Giv’n me to quell their pride, and in event 
Know whether I be dextrous to subdue 
Thy rebels, or be found the worst in heav’n. (5.738-42)

As in Christ’s first encounter with Satan, Beowulf uses no weapons in his fight with Grendel but is 
armed by the power of right, the natural power of God, who will "give war-glory / to whichever 
side He thinks the right" (684-87). In both cases the heroes are victorious, and both kingdoms are 
cleansed of evil. Both kings rejoice. However, evil proves in both tales that it remains a permanent 
fixture in this fallen world, and so it returns. 

While Christ has only one Satan to battle at different times, Beowulf encounters three different 
versions of evil. In his second encounter, he must fight Grendel’s mother who avenges her son’s 
death by reclaiming his arm (Beowulf’s trophy) and killing one of Hrothgrar’s men. He must go 
after her, to the hellish palace she shared with her son for a hundred winters. At first, Beowulf is 
knocked down by her, but soon he summons his heroic strength and then 

angrily raised the shearer of life-threads, 
swung hard on her throat, broke through the spine, 
halved the doomed body; she toppled to the ground: 
the sword was blood-wet, the man rejoiced. (1565-69)

In this episode and in his final encounter with evil, Beowulf employs a weapon, and so his final two 
encounters are bloody. These battles allude more strongly to pagan rather than Christian practices, 
and I believe this is due to the fact that, ultimately, Beowulf is a fallen mortal and cannot be the true 
hero that Christ has become. This is what Milton reveals in Paradise Lost about Christ’s heroism in 
contrast to the classical epic model. 

Following his triumph over Grendel’s mother, Beowulf is given a hero’s welcome by his king; this 
episode closely parallels Christ’s return to heaven following his initial triumph over Satan: 

Hygelec was told of Beowulf’s return, that there in his homestead 
the defender of warriors, his shield-companion, 
came from the battle-sport alive and unharmed, 
walked through the yards to his court in the hall. 
It was speedily cleared, as the ruler ordered, 
its benches made ready for the men marching in. (1970b-76) 

With jubilee advanced; and as they went, 
Shaded with branching palm, each order bright 
Sung triumph, and him sung victorious King… 
Worthiest to reign: he celebrated rode 
Triumphant through mid-heav’n, into the courts 
And temple of his mighty Father throned 
On high: who into glory him received, 
Where now he sits at the right hand of bliss. (Milton 6.884-86, 888-92)

Finally, both heroes will face evil in a final confrontation and will face evil’s draconic incarnation. 
In Paradise Lost it is the Dragon of the Apocalypse (4.1-4), and in Beowulf it is a dragon that 
"midnight air, breathing out flames" is made to fall by Beowulf (2831b-35) in much the same way 
that Satan is made to fall by Christ. Beowulf makes the ultimate heroic sacrifice in giving his life to 
slay the dragon and save his people; this, of course, alludes to Christ’s crucifixion for mankind’s 
redemption. 

Again, although Milton was unaware of the Beowulf manuscript, these striking parallels exist and 
show each poet—Milton of course coming from a predominantly Christian angle versus the 



Beowulf poet’s pagan one—working Christian heroism into the epic tradition, and I believe these 
parallels stem from the poets’ use of similar sources to illustrate evil’s continuing presence in the 
fallen world. This lineage of evil is nowhere better supported than through the apocryphal Book of 
Enoch, which as noted earlier, both poets surely knew. Although Milton considered the canonical 
Bible to be the true Scripture, Virginia Mollenkott believed that the apocrypha, for Milton, provided 
him with the necessary narrative details to fill in the blanks of the Bible (43). 

Based on Enoch, it is believed by some critics that Grendel and his mother are the progeny of Cain; 
the Beowulf poet obviously believed this as well for he says that 

the Creator had outlawed, condemned them 
as kinsmen of Cain—for that murder God 
the Eternal took vengeance, when Cain killed Abel. 
No joy that kin-slaughter: the Lord drove him out, 
far from mankind, for that unclean killing. 
From him sprang every misbegotten thing, 
monsters and elves and the walking dead, 
and also those giants who fought against God 
time and again; He paid them back in full. (104b-14)

The identities of these evil progenitors are made clear by the Book of Enoch; they are those who 
have fallen from God’s grace and are beyond hope of redemption: "And the angels, the children of 
the heaven, saw and lusted after them, and said to one another: ‘Come, let us choose us wives from 
among the children of men and beget us children’" (Charles 6.2). As McColley points out, before 
the angels seduce the daughters of mankind, they hold a council to pledge support to their leader, 
just as the fallen angels do for Milton’s Satan in Pandemonium (32). Their progeny, monstrous 
giants, spread evil upon the earth and inflicted suffering upon mankind. Therefore, God commanded 
that they be destroyed in the Flood. In Beowulf, the hero does defeat giants (419-21) and the poet 
later mentions God’s decree that the remaining monstrous progeny are to be destroyed by the Flood 
(1689-93). How could they, however, survive the flood to wreak havoc in Beowulf’s age? The Book 
of Enoch gives an answer: "But though only the righteous survived the Deluge, sin still prevailed in 
the world through the demons—the spirits which had gone forth from the slaughtered children of 
the Watchers and the daughters of men, and all manner of corruption was wrought through them" 
(Charles 3) as through Cain. Thus, Grendel and his mother may be seen as descendants of fallen 
angels, ultimately of Satan himself. In addition, both works reflect enough similar ideas from Enoch 
as to suggest that the poets may have believed in such a connection between the fallen angels and 
the monsters of the fallen world as well. 

In addition, pagan myths note that the gods were attacked by giants, who were half human and half 
monster. The revolt of Typhon, one of the giants, is made analogous by Christian mythographers to 
Satan’s revolt in heaven (Elledge 14). Milton alludes to Typhon (1.197-201) and to the "Giants of 
mighty bone" (11.642). He continues to elaborate upon this idea about the descendants of Cain: 

These are the product 
Of those ill-mated marriages thou saw’st: 
Where good with bad were matched, who of themselves 
Abhor to join; and by imprudence mixed, 
Produce prodigious births of body and mind. 
Such were these giants, men of high renown. (11.683-88)

Milton also mentions how God wrought the Flood to rid the fallen world of their kind, just as the 
Beowulf poet does. In addition, Milton uses the name "Ramiel" for one of the fallen angels, and this 
same angel is named in the Book of Enoch as one of the leaders of the revolt to seduce the 
daughters of mankind (6.7). In Paradise Lost, Ramiel is overthrown by Abdiel during the battle in 
Heaven (6.372). There can be little doubt that both poets drew heavily from the Book of Enoch to 
develop the lineage of evil in the fallen world. 



Samuel Johnson observes in Paradise Lost that the "vulgar inhabitants of Pandemonium, being 
incorporeal spirits, are at large, though without number, in a limited space; yet in the battle, when 
they were overwhelmed by mountains, their armor hurt them […] The confusion of spirit and matter 
which pervades the whole narration of the war of heaven fills it with incongruity" (489). Likewise, 
David Sandner contends that critics have discovered in Beowulf a number of meanings for the 
dragon: "‘evil in nature,’ ‘the violence at the center of Germanic society that makes inevitable its 
destruction,’ part of ‘the great temporal tragedy of man’s life on earth,’ part of "a Christian allegory,’ 
‘an embodiment of the apocalypse,’ ‘the replacement of the old heroic superego by a Christian one’ 
[…] the dragon’s symbolic meaning, in sum, is ambiguous" (163-64). This, I believe, may be due 
mostly to the last meaning noted: both poets are attempting to integrate Christian heroism into the 
traditional epic to satisfy the varied tastes of their wide-ranging audiences. Thus, a certain amount 
of incongruity and ambiguity are to be expected. 

I agree with Sandner that such ambiguity in character is what makes Grendel a frightening evil 
because he represents what any reader may suffer: "somehow [he is] both a monster and a man, and 
so claims our fear and hatred on the one side and our pity at his wretchedness on the other" (166). In 
addition, given the sometimes fantastical elements of epic convention, Grendel confronts Beowulf 
at "the limit of the human" and they "grasp hands across it in a combat which reveals them as 
uncanny doubles for one another […] Beowulf and Grendel stand face to face, mirror images of 
heroism and malice" (Sandner 169). In Paradise Lost, Satan and Christ may also be seen as 
opposing images. 

While Northrup Frye, among others, contends that Christ is the true hero of Paradise Lost because 
he is the only true actor in the poem, creating a new world and later becoming mankind’s savior 
(521), Milton tends to blur the lines of epic convention, most likely due to his integration of 
Christian and classical elements (Steadman 167). For many, therefore, the true hero is clouded in 
ambiguity. As Frye notes, "What Satan himself manifests in Paradise Lost is the perverted quality 
of parody-heroism, of which the essential quality is destructiveness. Consequently it is to Satan and 
his followers that Milton assigns the conventional and Classical type of heroism" (Frye 521). By 
assigning the qualities of a traditional epic hero to Satan, Milton is associating defiance of God with 
the actions of an impenitent, tragic sinner, doomed to damnation. On the other hand, in serving God, 
Christ demonstrates true heroism, which Milton wished to celebrate in his revision of the epic 
tradition: "In Satan we have the antithesis of heroic action although he appropriates the language of 
that action […] [The Son] becomes the exemplary hero, or prototype hero, for all men. Rather than 
death wish, his drive is love and creation" (Shawcross 143). 

Shawcross also subscribes to an idea first propounded by Stanley Fish: "The hero of Paradise Lost 
is thus not just an ordinary hero of literature, not a specific personage within the work, but rather 
every man who follows the path, who learns like Adam the sum of his wisdom. His action is 
personal, significant for him alone, not exemplary, although he may, of course, become a type of 
Christ figura for the mundane mind of man to follow" (Shawcross 146). Of course, the reader can 
become Christ, as Beowulf becomes Christ, only in a limited, postlapsarian way. This is why Christ 
remains the true hero, God the true king, and Satan the true evil. Thus, even though Beowulf 
predates Paradise Lost and Milton could not have known about Beowulf, these works are 
complements of one another—Beowulf, the pagan epic made Christian, and Paradise Lost, the 
Christian epic with classical ties. But are they within the epic tradition? 

Although Harold Bloom believes that Milton defines a tertiary type of epic based on his original use 
of complex allusions to the classical epic tradition in order to revise that tradition (555), I believe 
Paradise Lost is more closely tied to Beowulf based on this hybridization of Christian heroism and 
traditional epic form, and these two works, therefore, constitute an epic category all their own. 
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Shakespeare and Milton: Love and Loss
Chronicling  love’s suffering and loss, both Shakespeare and Milton detail the journey love must 
experience in order to be recognised and appreciated. Only when King Lear, and Adam and Eve are  
able to compare between love and its lack   are they able to see that which they took for granted. 
Before The Fall
 

King Lear takes for granted that he has the love of all his daughters. Not only does he assume their 
love exists for him, but he also assumes once he hands  the kingdom  over to them that they will 
support him in his golden years. As king, Lear never wanted for the material necessities of life. 
Food, shelter and clothing were always his. His confident statement  “… we still retain the name, 
and all the additions to a king,” (1.1.136-37) makes it clear he expects his life to continue without 
interruption of previous rights and privileges . Lear has no real  experience of loss, and therefore no 
real appreciation of what it entails, and thus no defence against a fall.

Before the fall in  Paradise Lost, Adam and Eve are oblivious to anything beyond their paradise. 
They were warned not to eat the fruit from the tree of knowledge, but have no way of knowing the  
consequences of their disobedience as evidenced in Adam’s words; “So near grows death to life, 
whate’er death is” (Book 4 l.425). At this juncture, all three characters are only conscious of a one-
sided meaning in the concept of love. Their experience thus far does not prepare them for what must 
come if they are to truly experience the full meaning of love. Loss
 

Lear’s first realization that love in its fuller meaning may include difficulties comes when Cordelia 
does not publicly profess her love for her father in the same manner as her sisters. The king equates 
love with material when he says, “How, how, Cordelia! Mend your speech a little,/ lest it mar your 
fortunes” (1.1.93-94). When he realises that Cordelia is not forthcoming with what he expects, he 
strikes back by disowning her, “Here I disclaim all my paternal care” (1.1.114).

Later in scene four, in a twist of roles, daughter Goneril admonishes Lear for his followers’ 
behaviour and their numbers, giving Lear another jolt that all is not right with his orderly world. His 
response “Are you our daughter” (1.4.212) speaks of his shock and surprise, and puts all his 
previous assumptions in jeopardy. Doubt over the veracity of filial love further degenerates to 
madness and a storm of emotion just prior to his leaving Gloucester’s for the outside elements, 
where weather seems to plot against him as well. His last words before leaving, “I have full cause 
for weeping, but this heart/ shall break into a hundred thousand flaws/ Or ere I’ll weep. O fool, I 
shall go mad!” (3.1.282-84) mark the true onset of Lear’s suffering and loss.

The first to feel the effects of suffering and loss in Milton’s epic is the earth itself; “Earth felt the 
wound and nature from her seat/ ... That all was lost” (9, 782-84). Paradise is tainted. Once Adam 
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becomes aware of Eve’s transgression, he stands by her initially, saying “…no no, I feel/ The link of 
nature draw me” (9, 13-14). Following lines of Adam have him justifying Eve’s deed, and he comes 
to the conclusion that death may not be the result, yet he decides “…if death/ Consort with thee,  
death is to me as life” (9, 953-54). His true anguish does not come until after he eats the fruit and 
experiences the full consequence of his loss. Growth
 

All three characters are thrown into chaos where their emotions rule thought and action. Lear 
becomes unstable, and by setting off into a night of storms, endangers his life. The primal sounds 
he  expresses in “…Kill, kill, kill, kill, kill, kill!” (4.6.l.184) is the only satisfying outlet of his 
anguish. Adam’s grief and anguish are expressed in his diatribe after he sees that even nature has     
changed from a pastoral ideal to beast warring with beast which  “… nor stood much in awe/ Of 
man, but fled him” (10, 713-14). While prison is hardly an ideal location to come to grips with his 
new found sense of deeper love, Lear nevertheless says to Cordelia “… Come, let’s away to prison./ 
We two alone will sing like birds i’ the cage” (5.3.8-9). Before his transformation such a scenario 
was unthinkable, but now that his eyes open to a truer value of love, he believes he can exist 
anywhere with it.

 

Eve is able to assimilate the concept of deeper love much quicker than Adam. To prove her love she 
offers to “…sustain alone/ The worst, and not persuade thee, rather than die/ Deserted, than oblige 
thee with  fact/ Pernicious to thy peace…” (9, 978-81). Adam’s deepening love arrives more 
deliberately after a great deal of ranting and blaming of Eve, “Out of my sight, thou serpent , that 
name best/ Befits thee with him leagued, thyself as false/ And hateful…” (10, 867-69). He finally 
relents, but only after Eve once again is willing to take responsibility. In the last few lines of the 
epic, both partners have come to terms with their  banishment from Eden and, with “Some natural 
tears they dropped, but wiped them soon…They hand in hand with wandering steps and slow,/ 
Through Eden took their solitary way.” They begin their life anew and with a more profound 
understanding. 

 

Lear’s journey of discovery has come to his ultimate end with a broken heart over the death of his 
Cordelia, but not before his life is changed  for the better, and however briefly, lived on a deeper 
plane. Like a muscle which needs  to be stretched and exercised if it’s expected to become stronger, 
love too, must be tested through difficulty. Without comparing the emotion of love with its absence 
or fear, true comprehension of the emotion is unlikely and doomed to be a shallow representation. 

 
Paradise Lost è, a cominciare dal titolo, un poema imperniato sul concetto di perdita, che si sviluppa organicamente nei  
dodici libri a tutti i livelli (azione, personaggi, stile e linguaggio) attraverso l'evoluzione semantica di tre parole chiave:  
loss, death, wrath. 
Nonostante la scelta irreversibile e fatale che ha luogo nel corso del IX libro, il Paradiso non è perduto fino agli ultimi  
versi del XII: è infatti con la cacciata dal Giardino che si consuma la perdita definitiva. Lo spazio d'azione e di pensiero  
compreso tra questi due estremi è dedicato al percorso interiore di Adamo ed Eva e all'evoluzione della loro idea di  
perdita: la coscienza etica dei due protagonisti diviene il locus dell'azione drammatica. 

DEATH

Lo sviluppo del tema della perdita è strettamente connesso a quello della morte. Al suo ingresso in scena, Adamo non ha 
una nozione chiara delle implicazioni del termine death, tuttavia inferisce che "tanto vicina infatti / cresce la morte alla 
vita, qualunque cosa sia la morte, e deve / essere senza dubbio qualcosa di terribile" (IV, vv. 423-6), "some dreadful  
thing no doubt". Il correlativo oggettivo dell'idea di morte è, nel poema, il Pandaemonium
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